It’s All About The Details
Every home Carol sells is meticulously evaluated and
prepared to ensure it will sell at the highest price
possible. Guided by her experienced eye, her carefully
selected team ensures that your home is cleaned,
tastefully renovated, staged and landscaped to
present as its very best.

Committed to Excellence
Excellence is a concept that is achievable, with that being
your goal. Carol Camilli’s goal is to achieve the highest level of
excellence with every real estate transaction, if not perfection.
What does this mean for you?

Clients Can Trust
Sellers & Buyers can relax knowing that Carol is on top of her
industry - from the time your sign goes up, until the close of
the transaction, and each step will be handled by one of the
best real estate teams in the business.

Expert Knowledge & Negotiation
Getting the house ready for market is only half the battle. Carol also
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enthusiasm and dedication to achieving the best possible results are

Serving the Community Being a Good Neighbor
Carol Camilli truly believes the importance of giving back to the
community she serves. She always wants the community to feel like
they can count on her for support of local non-profits to better serve.

simply contagious. It’s one reason why clients, lenders and other agents
alike love working with her. She loves giving back
to our local community.

Experience on your side
Carol’s 25 years of Real Estate and Appraisal experience, coupled with
an invaluable understanding of local micro markets and schools, give
her a strong competitive edge over other agents. She is an innovative
leader and top selling Realtor® who uses multiple marketing tactics and
effective negotiation skills to sell a client’s property for top dollar.

Earning Your Trust
Whether you’re buying or selling, Carol’s goal is to make each person’s
real estate experience as stress-free and easy to understand as possible.
Her personalized approach is to partner with clients and to earn their
trust by listening and keeping an open stream of communication
throughout the transaction. Carol’s clients value her dedication and
focused attention to providing exceptional and on-going customer
service, which allows her business to be based primarily on referrals.

Your Trusted Business Partner, For Life
A tremendous benefit to Carol’s clients is that she extends her
expertise far beyond the real estate transaction. She is always happy
to provide a free home valuation or recommendations for appraisers,
lenders, contractors, vendors, etc. And, she would be delighted to
provide your family and friends with the same high quality service that
all her clients receive!

Call Carol today at (408) 209-7809
or email camillihomes1@gmail.com
for any of your real estate-related needs.
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